
 

  

    

MR. KENNITH G HEBICKMR. KENNITH G HEBICK

Consultant - PhysiotherapyConsultant - Physiotherapy

QualificationQualification

BPT | MPTBPT | MPT

OverviewOverview

Mr. Kennith G Hebick is a highly skilled and experiencedMr. Kennith G Hebick is a highly skilled and experienced
physiotherapist at Manipal Hospital in Malleshwaram, Bengaluru. Hisphysiotherapist at Manipal Hospital in Malleshwaram, Bengaluru. His
work has created a major effect on the lives of several patients thankswork has created a major effect on the lives of several patients thanks
to his considerable training and proficiency in physiotherapy. Both ato his considerable training and proficiency in physiotherapy. Both a
Bachelor of Physiotherapy (BPT) and a Master of MusculoskeletalBachelor of Physiotherapy (BPT) and a Master of Musculoskeletal
Physiotherapy (MPT) are degrees held by Mr. Hebick. His numerousPhysiotherapy (MPT) are degrees held by Mr. Hebick. His numerous
fellowships and memberships demonstrate his love of learning andfellowships and memberships demonstrate his love of learning and
commitment to his field. He is a proud member of the Manualcommitment to his field. He is a proud member of the Manual
Foundation Therapy of India, Capri Institute of Manual Therapy, and theFoundation Therapy of India, Capri Institute of Manual Therapy, and the
Bangalore Physiotherapy Network. Additionally, he is a certifiedBangalore Physiotherapy Network. Additionally, he is a certified
Mulligan practitioner and a certified Stroke Rehabilitation Practitioner,Mulligan practitioner and a certified Stroke Rehabilitation Practitioner,
showcasing his commitment to staying updated with the latestshowcasing his commitment to staying updated with the latest
advancements in his field. With his fluency in multiple languages,advancements in his field. With his fluency in multiple languages,
including Kannada, Hindi, English, and Tamil, Mr. Hebick ensuresincluding Kannada, Hindi, English, and Tamil, Mr. Hebick ensures
effective communication and understanding with his patients fromeffective communication and understanding with his patients from
diverse backgrounds. He believes clear communication is crucial fordiverse backgrounds. He believes clear communication is crucial for
establishing trust and providing care. Mr. Hebick offers a wide range ofestablishing trust and providing care. Mr. Hebick offers a wide range of
services to cater for the diverse needs of his patients. His specialitiesservices to cater for the diverse needs of his patients. His specialities
include transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS),include transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS),
transcutaneous electrical nerve therapy (cryotherapy/cold therapy),transcutaneous electrical nerve therapy (cryotherapy/cold therapy),
range of motion and strengthening exercises, soft tissue mobilisation,range of motion and strengthening exercises, soft tissue mobilisation,
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bandaging, taping, joint mobilisation, gait, and postural training,bandaging, taping, joint mobilisation, gait, and postural training,
ergonomic training, balance exercises, traction, sports physicalergonomic training, balance exercises, traction, sports physical
therapy, and the treatment of spondylitis. His wide range of servicestherapy, and the treatment of spondylitis. His wide range of services
demonstrates his commitment to giving his patients all-encompassing,demonstrates his commitment to giving his patients all-encompassing,
holistic treatment. As a sport and musculoskeletal physiotherapist, Mr.holistic treatment. As a sport and musculoskeletal physiotherapist, Mr.
Hebick has garnered recognition for his exceptional skills andHebick has garnered recognition for his exceptional skills and
contributions to the field. He was awarded by the Sports Authority ofcontributions to the field. He was awarded by the Sports Authority of
India in 1998, highlighting his commitment to excellence and hisIndia in 1998, highlighting his commitment to excellence and his
contribution to sports-related rehabilitation. He is a top physiotherapistcontribution to sports-related rehabilitation. He is a top physiotherapist
in Bangalore. Mr. Hebick has gained valuable experience at esteemedin Bangalore. Mr. Hebick has gained valuable experience at esteemed
medical institutions throughout his career. He worked as amedical institutions throughout his career. He worked as a
physiotherapist at Mallige Medical Centre from 1997 to 2000 and hasphysiotherapist at Mallige Medical Centre from 1997 to 2000 and has
been associated with Santhosh Hospital and Diagnostic Centre sincebeen associated with Santhosh Hospital and Diagnostic Centre since
2000. He has been a physiotherapist at Manipal North Side Hospital2000. He has been a physiotherapist at Manipal North Side Hospital
since 2003 and has held the position of Chairman and Chiefsince 2003 and has held the position of Chairman and Chief
Physiotherapist at Sanjeevni Physiotherapy Centre since 2009. ThesePhysiotherapist at Sanjeevni Physiotherapy Centre since 2009. These
extensive experiences have honed his skills and given him a deepextensive experiences have honed his skills and given him a deep
understanding of various patient populations and conditions. Mr.understanding of various patient populations and conditions. Mr.
Kennith G Hebick is a highly respected and accomplishedKennith G Hebick is a highly respected and accomplished
physiotherapist who has positively impacted the lives of countlessphysiotherapist who has positively impacted the lives of countless
individuals. Through his exceptional skills, vast knowledge, andindividuals. Through his exceptional skills, vast knowledge, and
compassionate approach, he continues to provide exceptional care andcompassionate approach, he continues to provide exceptional care and
promote the well-being of his patients. His commitment to hispromote the well-being of his patients. His commitment to his
profession and ongoing learning makes him a valuable asset toprofession and ongoing learning makes him a valuable asset to
physiotherapy.physiotherapy.

Fellowship & MembershipFellowship & Membership

Member of manual Foundation therapy of IndiaMember of manual Foundation therapy of India
Certified Muligan practionerCertified Muligan practioner
Member of Capri Institute of Manual TherapyMember of Capri Institute of Manual Therapy
Member and certified Stroke Rebahlitaion PractionerMember and certified Stroke Rebahlitaion Practioner
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Field of ExpertiseField of Expertise

PhysiotherapyPhysiotherapy

Languages SpokenLanguages Spoken

KannadaKannada
HindiHindi
EnglishEnglish
TamilTamil
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